Discussion
By: Dr. Irene Salve D. Joson-Vergara
We initially planned to do spirometry, however, he claimed that he could not do the procedure. And so we opted to do IOS. We
usually request for pulmonary function test because of the following indications. In our case, PFT is warranted because we want to qualify or
differentiate abnormalities in the lung function.

These are the types of PFT’s available to us, and to assess the mechanics of breathing, these are the tests that we can request for. In
our patient, our initial plan was to do a spirometry. As we all know, spirometry is often done as a maximal expiratory manoeuvre which our patient
cannot do. Also, he recently underwent angioplasty and we are unsure as to the stability of his cardiovascular status. Hence, we opted to
request for impulse oscillometry.
What is impulse oscillometry? As we proceed with the discussion, it is my hope that the following objectives will be met:
•

To demonstrate how Impulse Oscillometry (IOS) is done

•

To understand the physiologic significance of the parameters measured

•

To review the principles in the interpretation of IOS

•

To define the role of IOS in the diagnosis and management of patients with respiratory distress

What I intend to do is to discuss very superficially the physiology of the parameters measured in IOS. Then we are going to show a video
and discuss how the IOS is done. After that we are going dissect on how to interpret an IOS and we will end with some expert opinion from
our experts.

The main job of the respiratory system is to oxygenate and remove carbon dioxide from the blood. In order to fulfil these functions it needs
to accomplish two processes which are ventilation and gas exchange. Ventilation which is the movement of the volume of air in and out of the
lungs is dependent on the respiratory system’s mechanical properties. Simplistically, when a person inhales and exhales, his respiratory muscles
generate pressures that counteract the respiratory system’s resistance, elastance and inertance. This is in accordance with the law of motion.

Resistance is primarily the frictional opposition offered by the airways to the flow of air. Elastance is the capacity of the respiratory system
to go back to its original form after being distended. Inertance is the resistance of the respiratory system to movement. This law of motion
equation is represented in the IOS as follows: Impedance is equal to the sum of resistance and reactance. Impedance which is represented as
Z is the opposition to flow. Resistance which is represented as R is the frictional opposition offered by the airways to flow. Reactance which is
represented as X combines the respiratory system’s elastance and inertance which is represented as E and L respectively. The lesser the
elastance the higher is the reactance. The higher the inertance the higher is the reactance. Capacitance is the negative component of
reactance and it is prominent at low frequencies. Inertance is the positive component of reactance and dominates at high frequencies. Simply
put, reactance is the energy generated by the recoil of the lungs after distension by a pressure wave.

Hence, the interpretation of reactance

would depend on the frequency range in which it was measured. Reactance at 5 Hz is commonly used clinically since unlike X in higher
frequencies, it not interfered by respiratory frequencies and harmonics.
Respiratory diseases increase impedance via two mechanisms. First is by increasing the airway resistance such as in asthma or COPD,
and by increasing reactance which happens when there is either loss of elastin tissues as seen in emphysema or when there is addition of nonelastic tissues in the respiratory system such as in pulmonary fibrosis wherein the non-elastic tissue is added to the lung parenchyma and
obesity wherein the non-elastic tissue is added to the chest wall.
The IOS can identify the site of the increased airway resistance. Based on IOS semantics, the sites could either be in the central
airways or in the peripheral airways. Central airways are defined as the air passages with cartilages in its wall and they include the trachea and
bronchi which are usually more than 2 mm in radius. Peripheral airways are the air passages without cartilages in its wall and therefore include the
bronchioles.
Let me introduce a general term which is the forced oscillation technique. This test measures breathing mechanics by using external
pressure signals or oscillations superimposed on the spontaneous breathing of the patient. Since external pressures are applied, this minimizes
the demand on the patient and requires only passive cooperation on the subject. The oscillations pressure signals may be mono or multi
frequency. It may be delivered continuously or in a time-discrete manner.

Impulse oscillometry is a type of forced oscillation technique wherein the external pressure signals are delivered in a square wave, timediscrete manner of 5 times per second. It emits a continuous spectrum of frequencies, typically from 5 to 20 Hz. This has the advantage of
providing a more detailed characterization of respiratory function.
Basically the IOS is a test wherein the patient is required to do tidal breathing for at least 30 seconds and ends up doing a slow vital
capacity manoeuvre. The machine, via direct measurement of pressure, volume and flow, is able to compute for the resistance, reactance and
impedance. These parameters are measured while the machine delivers a constant low amplitude pressure but with a gradually increasing
frequency from 1 to 35 Hz. Thus, resistance, reactance and impedance are measured at a frequency from 1 to 35 Hz. The rationale of these
measurements will be explained later.

This is how the apparatus looks like externally. This is the loudspeaker where the pressure signals are generated. It is connected to the
y-adapter. The upper arm of the y-adapter is connected to the terminal resistor which serves as a conduit or exit for flow. The other arm is
connected to the pneumotachograph which measures flow. One end of the pneumotachograph is connected to the transducer while the open
end is attached to the mouthpiece.

Similar to spirometry, the patient is asked to sit in the upright position. He should be well balanced and free of stress, with the head in
the neutral position, the nose clipped and the cheeks supported with the hands. The lips should be firmly closed around the mouthpiece. The
patient is then asked to breathe quietly through the mouthpiece for around 30 seconds. The test is repeated 3-5 times.

Internally, this is how it looks like. The loudspeaker generates the impulses. The flow of the impulse is represented by this shaded line.
From the loudspeaker, some of the impulses will flow out into the terminal resister and the rest would flow through the pneumotachograph , the
mouthpiece and the rest of the respiratory system. The breathing activities coming from the patient is represented by this line and it flows
through the pneumothachograph then out thru the terminal resistor. Flow is measured by the pneumotachograph, the distal side of which is
attached to the flow transducer and the proximal side is attached to the pressure transducer. The pneumotachograph and transducers
registers composite signals from the respiratory flow and the impulse flow and sends it to the computer for further processing. The parameters
that are actually measured are flow and pressure and the rest are extrapolated by the computer.

IOS delivers oscillations ranging from 5 to 20Hz. Smaller frequency oscillations are able to reach the proximal airways as well as the
lung periphery while larger frequency oscillations are only able to reach the proximal airways. Resistance at 5Hz or R5 therefore represents
airway resistance of both the central and peripheral airways while resistance at 20 Hz or R20 represents airway resistance of only the central
airways.
Therefore if there is an increase in peripheral airway resistance only the R5 will be elevated while the R20 is normal. The difference
between R5 and R20 will widen while the increase in airway resistance is dependent on frequency.

If there is an increase in central airway

resistance both the R5 and R20 will be elevated. The difference between R5 and R20 is maintained while the increase in airway resistance is
independent of frequency. This is known as frequency independent increase in airway resistance.

One way of summarizing the airway resistance profile is the plotting of the spectra graph wherein the x axis is the frequency while
the y axis is the resistance. The broken line is the normal resistance at different frequencies from 5 to 35 Hz.

This is a spectral graph of resistance of a patient who’s R5 & 20 are elevated regardless of the frequency. Since this is
frequency independent, then this is compatible with increased central airway resistance such as in asthma or a COPD patient with
predominantly chronic bronchitis.

This is a spectral graph of resistance of a patient whose R5 is elevated but at higher frequency the resistance is within the
acceptable limits. Since this is frequency dependent, then this is compatible with increased peripheral airway resistance such as in asthma or
COPD patient with predominantly emphysema.
Just like in resistance, reactance at 5 Hz or X5 represents the reactance throughout the respiratory system. This is primarily
dependent on the elastic property of the respiratory system. This is represented as E rs. Reactance at 20 Hz or X20 represents the
reactance in the central airways. This is primarily dependent on the inertance of air in the central airways. This is represented as L z.
By convention, reactance has negative value. Due to its negative value it sometimes gives rise to some confusion with regards its
interpretation. The principle involved is that “the more negative the value of the reactance, the higher is the reactance”. So if for example if the
normal value of reactance is -0.1, and the patient’s measured reactance is -0.3, it means that the patient’s reactance is abnormally high.

One way of summarizing the reactance profile is the plotting of the spectra graph wherein the x axis is the frequency while the y axis is
the reactance. The broken line represents the limit of normality for reactance at different frequencies.
Notice that unlike resistance, the reactance is frequency dependent with the low frequency representing lung elastic property while the
high frequency represents inertance Notice that unlike resistance, the reactance is has negative value. The more negative the value, the higher
is the reactance.

This is a spectral graph of reactance of a patient whose X5 is more negative than normal, which means that the patient has high
reactance such as you see in a patient with pulmonary fibrosis, emphysema or obesity.

This table will summarize to you IOS classic picture of the different derangement of lung mechanical properties.

Let us look at an example of an IOS tracing. This is the table of the numerical results. This is the spectral graph of resistance
and reactance, coherence graph, impedance vs volume or Z-volume graph and the lung model. There are other graphs that can be
generated from the IOS such as the 6-window view, intra-breath analysis and time-trend of impedance. Each graph can give us
different information, but basically, these are the most important graphs that we should look at.

Reports vary with the number of parameters included in the tabular graph. In this report, the parameters reported are: Tidal
Volume, Respiratory Impedance at 5Hz, Resistance at 5 Hz, Resistance at 20 Hz, Reactance at 5 Hz, Resonant Frequency,
Coherence at 5 Hz, Coherence at 20 Hz, Central airway resistance and Peripheral airway resistance.
Just like in spirometry each of these parameters has at least 3 columns for it. The predicted, actual and per cent (%) predicted. If
a post-bronchodilator study was done then there will be another set of three columns for the post bronchodilator actual, % predicted
and % change from baseline.
Of the parameters listed, the most reliable parameters that are looked at are the resistance at 5 & 20 Hz and reactance at 5 Hz.
We already discussed the physiologic significance of these parameters.

Another of set of parameters that we looked at is the coherence at 5 & 20Hz.. Coherence is a correlation between airflow and
pressure and is considered to reflect the quality of a given IOS trial. Coherence at 5 Hz (Co5) and coherence at 20 Hz (Co20) are
acceptable if the values are equal or greater than 0.7 and 0.9 respectively.
The R5 & R20 are considered normal if the %predicted is equal or less than 150%. X5 is considered normal if the difference
between actual and predicted is less than 0.150.
The following table summarizes the higher limit of normality for these parameters.

The spectral graph gives the interpreter a chance to interpret the parameters by eyeballing method. The x axis is the frequency
from 5 to 35 Hz. The Y1- red axis is for the resistance from 0 to 2, while the Y2-blue axis is the reactance from -0.5 to +0.5. The red
and blue broken lines are the predicted for the resistance and reactance of the patient respectively while the solid red and blue lines are
the actual resistance and reactance of the patient respectively.

The lung model figure gives the interpreter and user of the IOS report a bird’s eye view of the patient’s respiratory mechanics. It
gives us a summary of all the data. It is not a very accurate basis for interpretation but this graph is good for eye-balling. This ribbon
reflects central resistance, this part reflects peripheral resistance. The ribbons should be within the broken lines which represent the
limit of normality. This represents lung volume, and the pink line is the volume at which the tracings were taken. This represents the
elastance of the respiratory system.

Let us interpret some examples.

Normal Tracing
Just like in spirometry, we look at the error codes to determine the acceptability of the test, in IOS we look at the coherence to
determine the quality of the tracing. Coherence is the measure of the quality of the tracing as it describes the variability of the
respiratory system during the test period. It also gives us an idea on how much the breathing pattern has affected the tracings. A
coherence of 0.7 or more at 5 Hz and 0.9 or more at 20 Hz indicates an excellent quality test. I would like to emphasize that the
coherence is just one of the parameters we look at to determine the quality of the test and it should not be the sole basis for accepting
or rejecting the test. As of the moment, there are no validated acceptability criteria yet for IOS.
Going back to the results, the coherence at 5Hz is 0.8 and 1.0 at 20 Hz, therefore, this is a good quality test. This is the
spectral graph. In the x-axis is the frequency and in the y axis is the resistance. The broken lines represent the limits for normality. We
can see that R at 5 Hz and R at 20 Hz are within normal. This is the impedance-volume graph or the Z-volume graph. Normally it
should be flat, meaning the impedance during inspiration is pretty much similar to that in expiration, ergo there is low variability of
impedance.
Now let’s look at the numbers. We first look at the resistance and reactance. R5 is 87 and R20 is 101. Again, R5 reflects total
resistance while R20 reflects proximal resistance and it is abnormal if it is more than 150 % predicted. Again, reactance is the energy
generated by the recoil of the lungs and it is normal if it is above the predicted minus 0.15.
The predicted value is - 0.03, minus 0.15. That will give us -0.12.-0.08 is above -.012, therefore X is normal. R5, R20 and X are
normal, therefore, this is a normal tracing.

Let’s look at another tracing.

Is this a good quality test? The coherence is 0.7 at 5Hz and 0.9 at 20 Hz, therefore this is a good quality test. In the spectral graph, we
can see that R is elevated in all frequencies, thus, R is frequency independent.

Where is the pathology? Is it in the central airways, peripheral airways or combined or neither.

The z-volume graph shows tangled z-lines which indicate high variability or turbulence in airflow. This pattern is commonly seen in
asthma and in small children. Next we look at the resistance. R5 is 285 and R20 is 200. R5 and R20 are both above 150%, therefore both are
abnormal. Earlier we have discussed that this pattern is seen in central airway disease. Next, we look at the reactance. X5 is -0.05. It is above 0.21, therefore it is normal.
To summarize, we have a good quality test, R is abnormal and is frequency independent. X is normal, and the Z-volume graph shows
tangled Z lines. These points to a central airway abnormality that is compatible with asthma.
Let’s try another one.

Is this a good quality test? The coherence is 0.9 at 5Hz and 1.0 at 20 Hz, therefore this is a good quality test.

In the spectral graph, we can see that R is elevated at 5 Hz and borderline at 20 Hz, thus, R is frequency dependent and the reactance
is markedly dropped. Where is the pathology?

The z-volume graph shows circular z-lines with open window inside. This pattern is commonly seen in COPD wherein the impedance
during expiration is higher than the impedance during inspiration. The tidal breaths are regular.
Next we look at the resistance, R5 is 280 and R20 is 125. Next, we look at X. X5 is -2.28 It is way below, or more negative than -0.13,
therefore it is abnormal.
To summarize, R5 is abnormal, while R20 is normal, X is abnormal. This pattern is seen in peripheral airway disease compatible with
COPD that is predominantly emphysema.

Let’s try another one.

Is this a good quality test? The coherence is 0.9 at 5Hz and 1.0 at 20 Hz, therefore this is a good quality test.

In the spectral graph, we can see that R is normal while X is dropped. The z-volume graph shows flat Z-lines but the impedance is high.
Where is the pathology?

To summarize, R is normal and X is abnormal. This is compatible with a peripheral airway abnormality, probably restriction.

I think we are now ready to look at our patient’s IOS tracing.

Is this a good quality test? The coherence is 0.6 at 5Hz and 1.0 at 20 Hz, therefore this is a moderately good quality test.

In the spectral graph, we can see that R is elevated at 5 Hz and normal at 20 Hz, thus, R is frequency dependent and the reactance is
markedly dropped. The z-volume graph shows circular z-lines. The lung model shows increased central and peripheral resistance.
Next we look at the resistance, R5 is 151 and R20 is 73.6. Next, we look at X. X5 is -0.34. It is way below, or more negative than -0.17,
therefore it is abnormal
And this is interpreted as combined central and peripheral airway disease compatible with COPD and Asthma.

We have presented the case of R.A. who came to us because of shortness of breath. We admitted the patient and did the initial
management for COPD exacerbation and a probable infection. We wanted to evaluate his lung function by means of a spirometry however
this was not possible because of the patient’s condition. We thought that we were at a dead end. Luckily we have our mentors who are
knowledgeable and introduced us to IOS. We were then able to evaluate our patient fully.
IOS is indicated in cases wherein spirometry is not possible. But this is not the sole indication since this test is sensitive for peripheral
airway disease. It may also be used for screening and to compliment other information in the spirometric data. Other emerging indications for
this test are to determine the patency of airway during sleep and the mechanics of breathing while on mechanical ventilation. You just need to
make some adjustments in the setting of the machine.
It has its advantages over other tests in that it is independent of cooperation thus this is more commonly utilized in the pediatric
population as well as in geriatric patients. By IOS you can assess lung function in the resting condition. I think the main advantage of this is
that it can differentiate between proximal and distal components of obstruction unlike in spirometry. Like I said, it is a good screening tool

because it is sensitive to small changes in airway calibre. However, it has of course some limitations in that it has a limited detection and
differentiation of restriction. Remember the last tracing I showed you, report D, we just read it as compatible with peripheral airway disease, a
probable, but we cannot commit to a restriction. Further differentiation between a distal obstruction and restriction can only be made possible
with additional determination of the vital capacity. One important limitation of IOS is that there are very few population studies to define the
limits of normality unlike in spirometry wherein the limits of normality are very well defined.
We have discussed the basic physiology of the parameters in IOS. We have shown you the video. We have somehow discussed how to
interpret IOS. So I think we are now ready for the opinions of our experts.
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Opening Remarks
By:

Dr. Marilyn Ong-Mateo

Good evening everyone. Welcome to the first inter-hospital case presentation for the year 2013. Our discussion tonight revolves
around the use of a procedure which actually has been in place in our institution for quite a number of years, but has been in the hiatus for quite
a while. I am so glad that its back and I’m pretty sure that after hearing tonight’s discussion you will feel the same way as I do and you will be able
to say that “there is something we can offer to patients who cannot perform spirometry that well and particularly those whom we suspect of
having peripheral airway disease”. So let us thank Dr. Noel Bautista, our colleague cum “physicist” who patiently studied on this procedure
and is very willing to transmit the knowledge to all of you who are interested. So without much ado let us now begin our conference. Keep those
axons and synapses running as we absorb the principles behind and the clinical applications of the procedure. Again, good evening everyone.
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Thank you very much Dr. Mateo. As she said, without further ado let’s start with the program. May we now call
our two explorers…..Indiana jones - Mark Flores who is our first year fellow, and our very own Lara croft in the form of Dr. Irene Vergara to
start the case presentation.

Case Presentation
By: Dr. Mark Leonard Flores
Our patient is R.A., 67 year old, male, married, Roman Catholic, a market vendor, who came in for admission because of shortness of
breath.

Twelve years prior to admission, the patient first complained of shortness of breath, associated with cough and hemoptysis. On
consult, he was diagnosed with pulmonary tuberculosis, fungus ball, and suspected of having COPD. The patient allegedly underwent
spirometry, however the patient cannot remember the result. The patient was given antifungal for two weeks, anti-TB medications for 6
months and was given budesonide + formoterol turbohaler.
Twelve months prior to admission, there was progression of the shortness of breath, this time he was diagnosed with Coronary Artery
Disease and was advised angioplasty. Eight months prior to admission, the shortness of breath progressed, that even on slight exertion, he
has difficulty in breathing. He eventually underwent angioplasty. Four days prior to admission, the same shortness of breath occurred, that
even on slight exertion, complains of difficulty in breathing and this was also associated with cough and sputum production.

Few hours prior to admission, patient was noted to have shortness of breath and speaks in phrases, thus he was admitted.

In July 2012, the patient came in at the emergency room with massive hematochezia, he was diagnosed to have colonic diverticulosis,
however, the surgery was deferred as suggested by cardio service. In May 2012, the patient was diagnosed to have CAD, specifically at the
left anterior descending artery and atrial fibrillation with rapid ventricular response and congestive heart failure Functional Class III,
Compensated State. In 2009, he was diagnosed with hypertension and these are his medications. And he also underwent transurethral
resection of the prostate for BPH.

The family history revealed Asthma on both parent’s side and hypertension on the mother side. R.A. is a sixty pack year smoker and
stopped 12 years ago because of shortness of breath, and also an alcoholic beverage drinker for 48 years. He started to have weight loss
since 2001 when he had shortness of breath and had orthopnea and occasional palpitations.
At the emergency room, the patient was conscious, coherent, but in cardiopulmonary distress with a BP of 130/70, heart rate of 103
and respiratory rate of 26 cpm, with a normal BMI. The patient has a moist buccal mucosa, the tonsils are unremarkable and the pharyngeal
walls are likewise unremarkable. The trachea is at the midline, no palpable lymphadenopathy, no thyromegaly and the JVP is normal.
On examination of the chest: on inspection, our patient has a barrel chest, with intercostal and clavicular retractions, with increased
vocal and tactile fremiti on the left upper lung on T2-T4, and decreased tactile and vocal fremiti, right lung fields. On percussion, the chest
was noted to be hyperresonant and on auscultation, he had bibasal crackles and wheezing all lung fields.

Here’s the auscultogram of our patient. On the anterior view, wheezing is noted on both lung fields. He has also increased vocal and
tactile fremiti from T2-T4 and on percussion, lungs are said to be hyperresonant and decreased sound transmission. On the posterior view, we
can appreciate bibasal crackles and on percussion, the lungs are hyperesonant.
To continue with our physical examination, the heart’s apex beat is located at the 6 th left ICS, anterior axillary line, no heaves, thrills
noted and the heart sounds are unremarkable. The P.E. of the abdomen is also unremarkable. No clubbing, no edema, no cyanosis noted.
The pulses are grade 2 and equal. Neurological examination is as well unremarkable.

This is the mMRC dyspnea scale of our patient. This is the y axis giving us the numbers 0 to 4, we all know that mMRC is the British
modified Medical Research Council dyspnea scale, so the patient first presented with shortness of breath that was in 2001, when he was
diagnosed to have PTB, suspected of having COPD and treated of fungus ball. He claimed that he has shortness of breath when hurrying
on a level ground and walking uphill, that is dyspnea scale of 1. This level continued up to 2011, then when he was diagnosed to have CAD, it
went up to level 4, that is shortness of breath even when changing his clothes and even brushing, then it improved when he underwent
angioplasty last 2012. Note that the shortness of breath is noted when walking on a level ground approximately 100 yards or 100 meters.
Last July 2012, when he went to the emergency room with colonic diverticulosis with massive hematochezia, the dyspnea scale was noted to be
2. As you can see here, the dyspnea scale did not return to 1, because the patient is not compliant with the medications. So, the shortness of
breath is noted when hurrying on a level ground and he noted that he walks slower compared to people of same age group, until November,
December, then he was admitted last January 2013, it rose up again to dyspnea scale of 4.
We have here a 67 year old, male patient, market vendor, who presented with cough, shortness of breath on exertion, claimed to be
treated for PTB and fungus ball, with alleged family history of bronchial asthma, a chronic smoker and an alcoholic beverage drinker, who came
to us in cardiopulmonary distress and with physical findings typical of hyperinflation and probably a patient with obstructive lung disease.
This leads us to our diagnosis or clinical impression of COPD, probably GOLD D, in exacerbation, Upper Respiratory Tract
Infection and known case of Coronary Artery Disease, S/P angioplasty.

We have here R.A., 67 years old, male, who came in for admission because of shortness of breath, with cough and sputum production,
admitted at our hospital, then we requested for CXR, which revealed bilateral pleural thickening, signs of hyperinflation, as you can see here
the intercostal spaces are widened, and the diaphragm is flattened. We can also see here fibrocalcific densities on both upper lobes. We
noticed also cavitary lesions and bullous lesions on the upper lobes. As you can see here, the left pulmonary artery is somewhat pulled upward,
probably because of cicatricial atelectasis.

The patient was given IV hydrocortisone, started on ipratropium and salbutamol nebulizations, IV antibiotic was started and the patient
was given O2 supplementation at 2 lpm. The ABG’s showed combined respiratory and metabolic alkalosis with good oxygenation status.

Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Now that we have the case that was presented to you, well, you have been given the possible impression, our
interactive question would be, “what diagnostic test would be most appropriate to evaluate the lung function of this patient?”. Can we have
your answers, press the keypad and enter key in your answer. Once you’ve keyed them, press enter. We have 42 keypads, we hope to get at
least 80% of you answering. This is also a test for somnolence.
Based on our answers here, most said its spirometry, 17 DLCO, 2 mentioned CPEX and some said other tests aside from DLCO.
We can now proceed with our first reactor. Our first reactor will help us out with this one, of course, this is someone who is well known to
all the fellows. He is, I think, the first one to give you a nosebleed, in terms of spirometry, lung function testing and CPEX. He is a fellow of
the PCP and PCCP and currently heads the Committee on Pulmonary Rehabilitation and of course, the head of Pulmonary Rehabilitation in
both UST and St. Luke’s Medical Center. He is a much sought lecturer and one of the most admired and loved in terms of Physiology. He
is also a recipient of the Teacher of the Year award. So hopefully, he can help us out, Dr. Tim Trinidad.
Dr. Tim S. Trinidad: Good evening everyone. Thank you Eric for that kind introduction. I promise not to give you a nosebleed. Well for
this case, I’ll request for a pulmonary function test to answer three clinical questions. One, is the patient really afflicted with COPD?. Two, if
so, what is the severity of the COPD?, and three, his shortness of breath is mMRC of two, how much of the COPD, if ever he has COPD,
as you have seen in the X-ray, there are pulmonary fibrosis, perhaps due to previous infection, which might have contributed to the symptoms of
the patient. And the third one is, the patient has a heart condition. How much of those three diseases contributed to the symptoms of this
patient, particularly shortness of breath, with an mmRC of 2. Well, definitely DLCO won’t help me answer those 3 clinical questions, because
it reflects gas transfer function of the respiratory system.
The cardiopulmonary exercise test, yes, it’s going to help me differentiate, whether the shortness of breath is primarily cardiovascular or
pulmonary. But the most important question perhaps is, is the patient really afflicted with COPD and what is the severity? Based on the
symptoms, the clinical data, perhaps, the pretest probability, that this patient has mainly COPD, now easily if you want to compare the
diagnosis of COPD, we just request for spirometry, however, in the light of, in 2001, Pulmonary Function Test was done, and I gathered from
the history, that the patient had difficulty performing the PFT at that time.
So, is it warranted to do a spirometry now? Yes, I think it is warranted and remember the diagnostic criteria for COPD, is post
bronchodilator of FEV/FVC of less than 70, which will signify, persistent airflow limitation. So, that is what we are looking for in spirometry,
an objective parameter that will tell us that there is persistent airflow limitation. Now what can cause airflow limitation, could be either muscular,
lung elastance, or problem in airway resistance, particularly what we are looking for is an increase in airway resistance secondary to COPD, so

what we are looking for in spirometry, is increased airway resistance and we’re using diminution of airflow as a surrogate marker for increased
airway resistance. So yun ang hinahanap natin. So basically, I’m going to request for spirometry, however, I’m a little bit hesitant particularly in
this patient, he may not be able to tolerate the spirometry, in addition to that he has a heart condition. So in that perspective, what are my
options? Well, remember we are looking for increased airway resistance, so, we must do a study which will reflect airway resistance of the
patient. I can think of three things, one is a body plethysmograph, where it can measure airway resistance, but it is reflective primarily of central
airway resistance. Remember, in COPD, we’re primarily looking for increased peripheral airway resistance. There is another method, the
interruptor technique, not quite popular and there is another method to document increased airway resistance, is an IOS. So, primarily, I will
be going to repeat the spirometry but I have a back-up for this patient

Open Forum
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Thank you very much Irene. Congratulations on trying to simplify things which have taken me over a decade to
understand, since my fellowship days, but hopefully we’ve introduced something new. And I think the credit goes to the person who has also
tried to teach you about IOS, in fact, I think you can be the second reader for IOS after you graduate. I’d like to call on of course the person
who introduced us to IOS and a lot of the changes we really have in pulmonary medicine. He is part of our batch 2 of fellows in our training
program. He is a fellow of PCP and PCCP. He was the former head of the Center for Respiratory Medicine in UST and has served on
the specialty board of PCCP as a chairman. He has served also as our chief of section. May I now call on Dr. Noel Bautista who is trying to
make all the coherence possible.
Dr. Noel Bautista: Thank you. First of all I’d like to congratulate Irene for doing a succinct and brief but very informative lecture on IOS.
IOS actually goes beyond what was discussed here. As you can see there are many graphical representations of lung mechanics that you can
look at and try to make a really complete analysis of the mechanics of breathing of the patient. In fact, there is a graphical representation that
was presented by jaeger that shows what happens to lung mechanics during individual breaths. The machine actually is very sensitive in that
actually it can measure approximately 4 impulses/parameters every min. That is why it is very sensitive. Actually you can do a slow tidal
breathing and then a slow vital capacity. In patients who are hard up in breathing and cannot follow slow vital capacity manoeuvre, you can still
do a slow tidal breathing and get information out of that. The slow vital capacity manoeuvre is not actually that important but it will give you
more information. I think I have told this to my colleagues, IOS is not the solution to everything. In that IOS like any other pulmonary function
test procedure does not give you the diagnosis. But it can show you patterns of pathology in respiratory mechanics that can give you a very

good clue or suggestion as to what type of problem that the patient has. The 2nd comment I’d like to make is that IOS should not be not read
in itself. Although the foremost indication we have been experiencing is really what was actually shown here. In situations where really you
cannot do spirometry, then you do not have any recourse but to, and you want to find out the lung mechanics of the patient, then IOS is a very
good alternative to perform. But really you can get more information if you correlate the spirometry, IOS and even body plethysmograph
data. And so I would tell the fellows that if they ask me “what is the best pulmonary function test for this patient?” I would say do them all. Do
spirometry, lung volume studies, DLCO, body plethysmograph parameters and also do the IOS, if it is very possible. This is because you will
really get a good idea. We did not tell you the entire story of the patient. If you look at the IOS you can follow what is happening to the

patient. I don’t know if you can follow me if we show you the complete data. We try to simplify it but actually if you will put all the graphical
representations that need to be interpreted and looked at, you will actually perhaps consume at least a minimum of seven pages of data that you
should be analysing. If I remember correctly what I saw in this patient, and I was telling Irene the story of the breathing mechanics of the patient.
As you can see you can correlate this, although you know, I correlated this even without seeing the X-ray or the clinical data. I did not even
know the clinical data until now of the patient when I was reading but it’s important that like any reading at all that you know the clinical picture of
the patient in order to correlate. What you can see is that in the IOS, what we saw there is that the predominant problem of this patient is more
of a peripheral airway obstruction. And this is more than the central airway. But as you can see, even the R20 did not go up very high. But you
can see in the structural graph, the lung model that was shown, that the ribbons, by eyeballing, the peripheral was way bigger than the central
airway ribbons. This represents increased airway resistance. What we saw in this patient was that the peripheral was way up. You can also see,
we did not bother you anymore with elastance, but you can see in this that the elastance of this patient is very high. In that usually, the most
important thing that you should always consider if the elastance is increased is that in this particular patient it is because there is respiratory
muscle strain. The patient is straining during breathing. That is why the elastance is very high in this particular patient.
I think you know how to measure lung mechanics during ventilation, right? Let me go a little bit further, so that with respiratory mechanical
ventilation, let’s say the patient is in controlled ventilation, it is the ventilator that is producing work to overcome the mechanical properties like
resistance and elastance. It is the respirator that is doing the work. Now IOS is similar to that. If you have a machine that can deliver breaths
that are faster than a ventilator. This is actually similar to what the impulse oscillometry is doing. So that the energy that alters the respiratory
mechanics is produced by the impulse oscillometry, the loudspeaker. As it flaps very fast, it produces cycles of waves. In fact the machine can
produce approximately from 0 Hz-100 Hz. Remember that our breathing cycle is only very slow and approximately in Hz that’s about from .3 to
.5 Hz. So imagine that the lowest frequency, by the way that the machine is trying to tap is from frequency 5-35 Hz. There is a wave that is
only frequency 5 Hz, there is frequency that is 10, 15 etc. It is a continuous wave. The machine calculates the different factors of impedance
based on that wave. That is the cycle and I think it was very clearly shown to you that the cycles that are low frequencies are cycles that are able
to penetrate the entire respiratory system. It reflects the entire respiratory system because it is very closer to the tidal breathing that we have.
In higher frequency waves, the energy is usually lost, once it already reaches the proximal/central airway. And impedance is the measure of the
total and although I still have to ask Hans Smith of Jaeger how they calculate this. It seems that it cannot measure residual volume. The
machine cannot measure residual volume. Unlike the spirometer, it measures flow and flow as a function of time you can plot the volume. You can
measure residual volume also. Here you can see that the machine seems to approximate the level of tidal breathing of the patient. At what
portion of the volume pressure curve. Remember the volume-pressure curve which is a sigmoid curve. Our resting volume is at functional residual
capacity, where the elastic recoil pressure of the lung is equal to the outward recoil of the chest wall. And you need energy in order to expand

the lungs. And it seems that the machine can sense where the tidal breathing is. You can see that usually a normal individual is breathing around
3-4L tidal breathing. You can see here, although this is just a guess work of the machine, the residual volume is high. Usually we see that it is
usually 1.5 L so that it should be somewhere here. And here what you see here is that the graph sometimes only gives you this pattern, and this
represents the tidal breathing. While this represents the slow vital capacity impedance. And you can see that this is a complete set of
manoeuvres that was done on the patient. On this plot, you see that, it is like an egg…flat egg. If you fry it, if it is flat it is normal. Once it is not
yet cooked, it goes rounded and you see some hole inside. Therefore whenever you see some hole inside, it can even tell you if there is some
degree of maldistribution of ventilation. Meaning, there is some disturbance in the RC time constant. There is uneven RC time constant in
the different fragments of the airways or the lung segments wherein some segments with lower RC time constant would be better filled earlier
and slower filled those with RC constant time that is greater. That is why you can see that there is variability that is why it becomes an egg.
Especially in expiration, you will see that the impedance is greater than what you see in expiration. You can see here that there must be some
degree of RC time constant disturbance. If this were a normal inspiration-expiration it would be flat. This is increasing only during expiration.
But you can see here there is a sort of a loop here that went. So that the RC time constant during expiration, maybe there is even early closing
volume in this patient that is happening. But what I would like to correlate here is that if you look at the patient’s tidal volume. So that the
functional residual capacity of this patient must be very high. In that the patient is already breathing at a higher tidal volume of the volumepressure curve. In that maybe it is already at the 2/3. If the normal value of a normal lung is about 6-7 L you can see that this is already in the

upper 3rd. It is already more or less at the point where there is already plateauing of the total lung capacity of this patient. That is why there is
increased even perhaps in the muscle work of breathing of this patient. In that the patient would need more energy and pressure to expand the
lungs as the patient is breathing. And this correlates very well with the x-ray. If you see the x-ray there is really hyperaeration and there is really
air trapping in this patient that’s why you can see that there is evidence of uneven ventilation in this patient which you cannot really see in just a
simple spirometry. And we have identified that this is more of a peripheral problem. Although you might say in spirometry that FEF 25-75 may
speak of small airway disease, but if you look at the studies it is not very specific at all. We don’t even know really if it is a conjecture that it is
representative that will lead to small airway. But where is it there? Here we can find a more concrete evidence that the patient indeed is
operating his breathing at the steeper portion of the volume-pressure curve. This is an artefact that if you correlate it with the breath by breath
analysis, actually what happened here was somewhere during inspiration of the patient, the patient even strained/contracted respiratory
muscles in order to expire the air. That is why there is up shoot of the impedance at that point. You can make a breath by breath analysis, if you
look at this IOS graph, it is really very interesting and there are still a lot of graphs that I have not described yet in diseased patients that
needs to be looked at in terms of its clinical significance. Unless you have any questions for me, I will not bore you to death anymore. But if you

are interested in IOS, I am here to give you some pointers or maybe you have some questions for Irene? I think she can already answer your
questions.
Dr. Ivan Villespin: What is the statement of ATS or ERS on IOS?
Dr. Noel Bautista: Actually the ERS is the one with updated statement on IOS, and if ever, I think you saw there the indications. But for
me, if I’m going to make a relevance as to the indication of IOS, one would be if you cannot do the spirometry but also if in certain
circumstances as you can see that if you want to qualify further whether it is a …like let’s say you have a COPD patient, obstructive airway
disease. If you know that in pure chronic bronchitis it is more of central airway obstruction. If it is more pure emphysema, it is more of peripheral
airway. But you know, that’s why we often use the term COPD because most of the time we could not qualify which is greater: the central or
peripheral obstruction. This is a good example that you can qualify or show whether the patient has more of a central or a peripheral airway
disease. Actually if you will look at the bronchodilator testing with IOS, they say that it is more accurate than spirometry. For one thing, I think
it was already emphasized that if you want to measure the degree of airway bronchoconstriction or airway calibre, the best way to monitor this to
measure is by resistance. Because it is in fact inversely related to the 4th power. If you go by Pousseille’s law, X5 is very important in
determining hyperreactivity. In fact in pediatrics this is the one that they are following. We can show you the asthma intelligence graph that you
can really follow the bronchodilator response. It can also show bronchoconstriction in patients with asthma. There are properties here that you
can follow. By the way, also, with airway resistance, remember that the standard way of measuring airway resistance that we have is body
plethysmograph. Body plethysmograph measures airway resistance. IOS measures the resistance of the entire respiratory system. That is
why it can determine peripheral airway disease more. It is in the central airways where you have 80% of resistance. In spirometry, increases will
reflect more central than peripheral airways because it is 80 % reflective of that. So you cannot infer so much on the spirometry.
Dr. Marilyn Ong-Mateo: Do you think we need to establish the normal values?
Dr. Noel Bautista: Definitely. At least we have some standards that were already published by Hans Smith, the foremost authority in IOS.
Actually he is an electrical engineer for Jaeger who invented this IOS equipment that is commercially available. I think they are the only ones
with commercially available equipment. I learned IOS during our first machine, we were not even using per cent predicted that’s why I am very
accustomed to eyeballing so that ,in fact, if you have a resistance of about 0 .3 kHz, by the way, again, if you are not so familiar about SI units,
we are familiar with cm H2O pressure, 1cm H2O is equal to 0.1 kPa.

Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Which is more important, gender or race?
Dr. Noel Bautista: Well it has been hypothesized and actually proven by prediction methods that is why we need to establish prediction
values. The coefficient of variability of spirometry may go as high as 20-25%. The coefficient of variability of IOS, let’s say resistance is 510%. But what I was saying earlier is that if you get a resistance of 0.3 kPa, and a reactance of greater than (more negative than) -0 .15 so you
can already think perhaps it is abnormal already. Definitely that is one of the limitations of IOS. And that’s why at present my recommendation
would be if you can do a spirometry, do the spirometry and determine the predicted values from spirometry as well as the age gender, etc.,
factors there and rely on the IOS for further characterization of the problems or abnormality in lung mechanics.
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: I guess as mentioned by Dr. Bautista, it takes a whole workshop to understand the whole thing. So perhaps that’s
one thing we can do. In line with the comments also of the members of the board of PCCP. It may be one thing we can look at. Although I think
right now we don’t have that many institutions yet who have the equipment. As far as I know there are only two institutions that have it but I’m
not sure how many makes use of it. I’d just like to get a comment from Dr. Tim, what do you think will be its impact just on the specialty of
COPD and its impact for its future use for us.
Dr. Tim Trinidad: If I try to correlate the COPD patient here, we clinched the diagnosis and now we are going to monitor the pulmonary
function of this patient. You try to compare the FEV1 and the IOS as a parameter for monitoring this patient. I think Dr. Bautista already
explained that IOS is more sensitive to changes with therapy and to the deterioration of the condition. So perhaps an IOS as a monitoring
parameter for this patient is ideal. Now, he likewise mentioned that the IOS is more sensitive with regards to peripheral airway disease than
that of the FEV1. Now, that has a lot of clinical impact. 1. In COPD as much as possible we want to catch them in the early stage of the
disease. And we know that the first thing that is affected is the peripheral airways in those with predominantly emphysema. And that neither the
FEV1 nor the FEF 25-75 might not be able to catch it. So when we catch the patient early with COPD, it is quite important to do that.
Why? We all know that even if the feltcher pippo graph shows us that there is a rapid deterioration in the later stages of the disease. In recent
data, if you look at the eclipse data, there is a more rapid decline in the FEV1 in those patients with mild or moderate disease. That’s why as
much as possible we want to catch them in the mild or moderate stage of the disease and perhaps IOS might help us in catching these patients.
Another patient is a smoker, gigil na gigil na kayo para huminto magsigarilyo, you did a spirometry, it is abnormal, but you want to really
discourage this patient, perhaps you might want to do an IOS to catch early COPD. So that’s for the impact of the IOS.

Dr. Joselito Chavez: Do you do a pre and post bronchodilator test in IOS?
Dr. Tim Trinidad: There is a pre and post bronchodilator test, for this patient we did a post bronchodilator test.
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: I think Dr. Bautista is developing an algorithm, perhaps we can share it with other institutions so that we can make
use of a new modality. Thank you Dr. Tim. We did the discussion in an hour and a half. Perhaps we can get the reaction from the most
important reactor tonight which is the fellow, to see what they’ve picked up from the discussion. May we call on Dr. Emelie Grace Bautista to
give us her reaction
Dr. Emelie Grace Bautista: Good afternoon. There are a lot of key points that I have noted and understand now. For us pulmonary fellows
in training it is indeed another night full of knowledge and information plus the entertainment. Well, it is a fact that one of the major challenges in
respiratory medicine is assessing the peripheral airway. As pointed, spirometry remains the gold standard pulmonary function test to determine
the presence and severity of airflow limitation. But it has in itself some key limitations. In the contrary, IOS has an excellent ability to assess
peripheral airways. It may provide information not only in airway resistance but also the elastic properties of the lungs. It provides functional
assessment of small peripheral airway behaviour, beyond that available in commonly used pulmonary function tests. Because of its sensitivity to
peripheral airway dysfunction, it also provides guidance in clinical patient management particularly in treatment response in monitoring.
However, this does not suggest that IOS may be used in lieu of conventional pulmonary function test but rather in addition. I just want to
point that despite its simplicity of measurements and its minimal requirements, it currently has limited clinical acceptance for 3 reasons. 1.
Greater variability of forced oscillation technique measures compared with spirometry. 2. There are small data bases regarding normal adult
values. Asian patient population is not even included in this data. However, this should not preclude the application of IOS to support a
standard pulmonary function test. And lastly, our lack of awareness and familiarity of its use. Thus, I would like to thank Dr. Flores and Dr.
Vergara and the whole team for inviting us to join your exploration and helping us understand and be aware of the existence of IOS. Again,
congratulations.
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Thank you Dr. Bautista. From one Bautista to another Bautista. That gives us an excellent summary. We’d like
to now present the certificates of appreciation before we officially close. May I call on the chair of the Department of medicine of UST
hospital and of course the president of PCCP Dr. Benilda Galvez and the head of the CME Committee of PCCP, Dr. Boyet Chavez,
assisted of course by the director of CRM, Dr. Lanzona, to give the certificate of appreciation. The certificate reads, the UST Center for

Respiratory Medicine presents this certificate of appreciation to…… for their services rendered during the PCCP interhospital case
presentation, given this 14th day of January 2013, at the civil law auditorium, signed Dr. Moral, head training committee, Dr. Peachy
Natividad, executive officer for academic affairs and Dr. Isias Lanzona, director of CRM. First for Dr. Tim. Of course without him none of
this would be possible … Dr. Noel Bautista. We’d like also to mention that it’s always hard to get Dr. Bautista for events like this so we’d like
to maximize really his presence. He is usually with us in spirit, but now we have body and soul. Last but not the least, we’d like to call Dr. Emelie
Grace Bautista for summarizing IOS and how it could be used. Thank you very much.
To give the closing remarks, we have the head of the CME committee of PCCP, Dr. Boyet Chavez. Dr. Chavez can you give us the
closing remarks?
Dr. Joselito Chavez: In behalf of the PCCP board, I’d like to thank the center for respiratory medicine of UST. Indeed, this is a very unique
evening. You don’t hear this often, most of us probably heard this the first time, and so probably we could not respond as briskly as we should if
we are asked some questions. So maybe what we should do is to send some people here to study on IOS and we encourage people to study.
This is indeed something that we can add up to our group of tests that we can do for our patients. Thank you very much to the UST group
and to the presenters and the reactors. Thank you.
Dr. Patrick Gerard Moral: Thank you very much Dr. Chavez, rest assured that we will try to keep with the challenge. By the way I’d like to
acknowledge the presence of Dr. Abad from Makati Medical Center. Thank you very much for coming over. It’s always a pleasure to have
colleagues coming in. With that we’d like to thank everyone for attending. And feel free to have dinner. Thank you very much.
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